
In the world of high-volume shipping, organizations must manage 

an increasingly complex array of variables for a greater number of 

shipments than ever. In order to manage today’s shipping 

demands, companies must achieve universal, real-time visibility 

and traceability. xTRACK provides integration to any carrier and 

mode to enable end-to-end visibility for any shipment, anywhere 

in the supply chain.

Visibility
xTRACK eliminates inefficient or manual systems and incomplete 

data, giving organizations comprehensive access to high-velocity 

shipping data that is integral to making more proactive supply 

chain decisions. When combined with SAP® Business Network for 

Logistics and Global Track and Trace (BN4L-GTT), xTRACK brings a 

new level of visibility to shipments from dock to customer door by 

providing any tracking status for every shipment.

Traceability
Today’s global shipping landscape is marked by a complex and diverse 

set of variables for each and every shipment in the supply chain. 

xTRACK provides native integration to any carrier and provides the 

tracking statuses to SAP® BN4L-GTT. This enables BN-GTT to provide 

robust analytics and visualization of the extended supply chain 

allowing for true supply chain management.

Cloud-based Carrier Integration platform for Global Tracking

Key Benefits

Empower end-to-end 

traceability of shipments 

throughout the supply chain

Improve customer service 

and business outcomes by 

making proactive, data-driven 

decisions

Provides the carrier tracking 

statuses to SAP® BN4L-GTT 

needed to provide the full value 

of visibility

Increase data accessibility 

for all stakeholders

Core Functionality

xTRACK provides 

integration to 150+ 

global carriers

Seamless integration with 

business intelligence and 

visibility tools

Scalable platform for global, 

high- volume shippers

SAP® Endorsed App, 

built on SAP Business 

Technology Platform 

(BTP)



Value
xTRACK integrates with over 150 global carriers with more being added every month. When using supply 

chain collaboration platforms such as SAP® Business Network for Logistics, you no longer need to onboard 

carriers as xTRACK automatically provides access to our integrated carriers using the standard APIs. This 

provides the data needed (carrier statuses) for BN4L-GTT to provide the insight to action for order 

fulfillment and goods in transit.

About SCT Software
SCT Software is a leading provider of innovative logistics execution software 

servicing the SAP® user community. SCT software solutions are used globally by 

manufacturers and distributors to streamline the logistics process. The company’s 

products give customers increased visibility ensuring supply chain efficiency. 

Using SCT solutions, customers gain a competitive edge by reducing overall 

operational cost, improving customer service levels and increasing profitability. 

Focused exclusively on complimenting SAP logistics capabilities, SCT solutions 

enable customers to leverage the investment in their SAP landscape while 

providing best-of-breed functionality.

601 21st Street, Suite 300

Vero Beach, FL, 32960

P: 732.282.1000 F: 732.282.1005

Visit www.sctsoftware.com or email 

info@sctsoftware.com for more 

information.
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